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Cloud
Nine

Ladies Cut
Mens Cut
Shampoo / Cut / Style
Color
Perm

$25.00
22.00
43.00
52.00
73.00

A review of current market rates offered in comparable
residences has produced a revised pricing list for our salon
services. The price increases listed above will take effect on
June 1, 2018. A full listing of all revised rates is posted in the
Cloud Nine Hair Salon or can be obtained from the Village
Office. Hairdresser Trudy Holinaty, pictured right with Resident
Carol Forbes and Volunteer Julie Munro, will continue to provide
excellent services offered with her special care and
personal touch.

From the Desk of Sara John Fowler, CEO
Spring Greetings All!
Thanks to our dedicated volunteers (pictured below) who presented us with the 2017 proceeds from
Gift Shop sales, $12,000 that will contribute greatly to enhance the lives of our residents’ .
The Resident & Family Advisory group met in May. Many thanks to the participants for their
thoughtful input.
• Thanks to the generosity of our donors, we are fortunate to have funds to renovate all four
Houses on the third floor. A planning meeting was held with the residents and families, and
the work commenced on May 28th with an expected completion date of September 17th.
• Our phone system is outdated and is being replaced with the project commencing in early
June. The $100,000 replacement was secured through two successful grant applications, one
from Island Health and the other through the Seniors Safety and Quality Improvement Program.
• Ceiling fans have been installed in all Fourth and Fifth Floor Houses. Feedback is that they are
having the desired effect of improving the air circulation during the hot weather.
• The Resident -> Nurse Call System (VIGIL) was thoroughly reviewed and tested in April. The
call alert system meets high standards for resident safety.
• Input to Care Planning includes the revised Care Conference process in which residents, families and most responsible physicians are participants and feedback is very positive.
• The Activity Program is being reviewed with
focus group input from residents and families.
Some changes are occurring including Monday
and Tuesday evening programs starting June 4th.
• The Menu Planning & Meal Project continues
with input from residents and families. Clinical Dietician Marilyn Sheldan will lead the second phase
of the project which will includes the leadership
of Anna Schnute, Clinical Dietitian, Dana Iverson,
Food Services Supervisor and the Food Services
Team.
• The residents’ monthly activity calendars are
now available for pick-up in the Library (off of the
Village Square).
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Saturday, June 9th
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Join the fun at our 3rd Annual Spring Fair!
Please invite your friends and family to share
in this event. Lots of activities for kids (bouncy
castle, cake walk, face painting, crafts, and more),
entertainment, Silent Auction, raffles, bake sale,
BBQ and featuring -- Mac & Cheese Cook-Off
with local chefs and restaurants.
Please consider donating to the bake sale—your
delicious cakes, pies, cookies, jams, preserves
and more are always a big hit and we are grateful
for your generosity.
All of the funds raised at the Spring Fair support
our Room to Care Campaign, and you can also
stop by our Giving Tree. The tree features a variety
of opportunities that directly benefit our residents,
for example, donate $10 to buy a bag of tulips for
the gardening program or $25 to purchase a new
board game for a house. Hope to see you there!
~ Jane Bowers, Director of Fund Development

Reflection Garden

Raffle Prizes

Get your tickets now!

Last year the residents, staff and volunteers
refurbished the Reflection Garden located off of the
Blessed Marie Blondin Chapel. Spring is truly here
and the garden is beautifully ‘blooming’ with flowers
kissed by our sunny weather. Residents, families,
staff and volunteers are invited into this quiet space
for reflection. Sister Eileen Curteis provides monthly
Reiki sessions for residents and she will move the
session from the Chapel to the garden as weather
permits.
Volunteer
Peter Hobbs (L)
is enjoying the
quiet space and
admiring the
new blooms with
Jane Bowers.
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Family Education Series
Social Worker Sonya Dhudwal is
pictured (R) with the Target Theatre
Troupe. They presented the play
“I’m Still Here” to a packed
audience at MSMH on May 29th.
This play is a research-based
drama on Living With Dementia.
It is our goal to offer educational
opportunities on topics families
would find helpful. Please contact
Sonya sdhudwal@mountstmary.ca
or call 250 480 3107 with ideas on
topics of interest.
Have you heard about our sensors that monitor the safety and
security of residents?
We utilize a bed sensor that is placed under the bottom sheet of
some residents’ beds. Bed sensors alert care staff when a resident is
getting out of bed. When needed, room sensors are also positioned
in the bathroom, doorway, and center of the room to monitor movement when needed.
We believe family and friends that visit their loved ones are paramount to their quality of life. We kindly ask visitors to use chairs in
A Message From
Ginny Pearson & Katie resident rooms and avoid sitting on beds which may inadvertently
activate a bed alarm. If you should need extra chairs, please let our
Bett, Care Leaders
staff know and we will be glad to provide you with extra seating.

New “Artwork” In The Village Square
This beautiful new “picture” TV in the Village Square
has been purchased for big events like the recent
Royal Wedding. It allows our residents to be front
and center in the action! We are fundraising to cover
the cost of the TV. If you would like to contribute,
please contact Jane at 250 480 3138.
A special thank you to all of the staff who are making
payroll deductions in support of the new TV.

Leave a Legacy Month

May was Leave A Legacy™ month. Leaving a gift in your estate to Mount St. Mary Hospital is a
big decision — one that will have tremendous impact of the lives of our residents both now and in the
future. If you have any questions or would like to learn more about leaving a gift in your will, please
contact Jane at 250 480 3138 or jbowers@mountstmary.ca
~ Jane Bowers, Director of Fund Development
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